
r NOT ONE DAY CAN BE FOUND
BUT ITS DEAD EASY 'A BIG JOB, K i : ' j t In the weekbutlUatyondonot needsuvtloncrv.of somcsort orr

tit nrnuirt hxhlir inh in tU onf hundred Deonle a day anything that :V ,' J Now we furnish neut.olettu printing at (he very lowest tViii-?,- ;

would Interest them In your goods, but it dead easy ifdone the right a i j ,' t ern ptesseg, moderuiypes, modern wik,priiiiil(JcUvi - .

j .

wuv Thin Dkiwr will tell Reveral thousand at once at nominal cost.
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1 CONGRESS COliVEIIES: rbv't Report.Highest of ail in Leavening Power. Latest- -
development of a large number of claims
on that mountain. The tunnel will be
provided with a doable track electric
railway and will lay drainage pipes from
the. different mines, carrying off the
surplus water through the tunnel. The
company does not intend to operate

. i nil i t
v air itmm Bit. m i,,,-p.4ia-1 I "vt V-- ' itIf i ilt- - f7.NOW
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ItGHRISTMAS
eluding Lower Powder- - KeV and I'iaa- - i

valleys and the mm""! mi-i- f Uornu- -

and Sparta. 0nx lo I ni.louatiin v
that section it wul J b" uv rt,entJor.its people to go J'to Union to ranadCl bvit

busihesk but thuitiereuee in-tli- finaa ?

will be a campaign of busy Shopping, and we are

thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of pa-trona- ge

with an aggregation of Stylish, smart,
useful and pretty things. A unity of high quali-

ties, and Low Prices will prevail, and nowhere
else can assortments so in accordance with desire,

style and refined taste be found. That's why
ours is the busiest store in Pendleton.

condition of the two couiUios and --

the consequent rate of taxation
probability of any consideralmi r.um
of the tasDavers of thatsecliou Hx;r
the proposed division. Ilowenr.-j- r vt

not to be wondered at,Ktlmt Biikpr .

county people covet the panhandle of

Union county, as the amount 'oi taxia A

would receive from that sectitin rnnikl be f
an acceptable ail'iitioa ,to that'-- -.

county's almost bankrupt trcftSU! I . t vrV 4 K

ALEXANDER & HEXTER,

... PENDLETON, OBECON.

oTmTmomsN
wi ajwasMjui ,yTT

REGULATO

Reader, did you ever take Simmons
Liver Regulator, the "King of
Liver Medicines?" Everybody needs
take a liver remedy. It is a sluggish or
diseased liver that, impairs digestion
and causes constipation, when the waste
that should be carried off remains in
the body and poisons the whole system.
That dull, heavy feeling is due to a
torrid liver. Biliousness, Headache,
Malaria and Indigestion are all liver
diseases. Keep the liver active by an
occasional dose of SimmonB Liver Reg
ulator and vou'll eet rid of these trou
bles, and eive tone to the whole sys
tem. For a laxative Simmons Liver
Regulator is better than Pills, j It
does not gripe, nor weaken, but greatly
refreshes ana strenginens.

Every package has the Red Z
stamp on the wrapper. J. II.
Zciliu & Co., Philadelphia. . ;

LODGE BIKECTOKY

F.& A. M. NO. 80 MEETS THEA , First and Third Saturday Evenings
ot each month. Visiting bretheren cor-- '

iially invited to visit the lodge.

0. F. NO. 73, MEETS EVERY
10, night. Visiting Odd Fellow
n good standing always welcome.

O. U. W. NO. 104, MEETS TH
A Second and Fourth Saturdays ol

month. Fred Rozenswieg,
.. Recorder.

THENA OA P, NO. 171, Woodmen of the
A World, meets 1st and 8rd Wednesdays ol
each month. ViJ'

NO. 2d, MEETS, EVERY
PVTHIAN, Night.

8, (SHARP,F.

THE PIONEER
Is the place to get the best
Workmanship and best of

W. E. YOUNG, Proprietor, -

Paintmg

'

HARNESS SHOP
i of Harness. ''Good
material," our motto.

- - Athena, Oregon.
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In all Branches
... - Neatly done by Chapman.

HOUSE PAINTING AND DECORATING,

J. W. CHAPMAN, Athena.1
Surgeon. ,

Carp etStore

The Opening Ceremonies," in
Both Houses. ' I i

TIIE MESSAGE IS READ
r

a

Large Number of Spectators
Were Present.

Waahineton. Deo. 7. The United
States senate began the second session of
the 54th congress with crowded galleries as
and with that accompaniment of activity
and a greeting that usually attends the
reassembling M congress. Bat the up-

per branch of congress never pats aside
its dignity, and the meeting developed
no demonstrations ol dramatic incident.
The reading of the president's message
was the feature of the proceedings, and
beyond this no attempt was made to
enter upon the business of the session
To many of the foreign representatives
occupying the diplomatic nailery, the
message had special interest and signifi i

cance, owing to tne part they had taken :

in the conspicuous foreign events to
which the president referred. .

On the floor of the senate printed cop-
ies of the message was distributed, : and
these gave the senators opportunity of
readme. There was a small attendance
after the rending had proceeded beyond
the Bret half hoar. )

After the first hour of the reading, the
reserved gallerieB were well-nig- empty,
and the senators who bad run tnrougti
the printed copies, turned to other busi
nees, whispering in groups ana retiring
to the cloakrooms. r.

Morgan, who was prominent during
the Unban debate ot the last Bession
made note while the Cuban branch was
being read. Gorman showed noticable
interest in the president's summary of
receipts and expenditures of the year. It
was noticed that Morgan was one ot tne
few senators to keep the printed message
before him from the beginning ot the
reading. Frye also followed it through
out. The main interest was shown in
the first and last parts, wherein the
president's personal views were express
ed, the interest lagging ,on the review of

the department branches oi tue service.
the reading of the message closed at
35, having taken an hour and 50 min- -

utes. The president's closing reference
to trusts and monopolies were carefully
followed by Bhercaan,' author of the anti-
trust law, to, which the president refer
red. , - '.

After the usual formality of laying the
message- - on the table, the senate, on
motion of Hale, adjourned.

Save Life and Money.
Conductor Stevens, of the Moscow run,

has an even better opinion of football
players now then he had before, says the
Colfax Gazette. His increased good
opinion was brought about peculiarly.
Thanksgiving day the evening train ' to
Pullman had on board the college iootnau
team, and when the tram was forced to,

stoop by finding three horses fast in a
trestle. Captain Mcuroskey came out just
as the trainmen were preparing to hitch
chains to the horses to pull them out,
fliner.tinff of course, in clearing the track.
to kill the horses, out tne lootDau nero
called for a stay of proceeding and called
out bis crysanthenaum-locke- d eleven,
showed them tbe horses, said or
something like that, four men took bold
of four, there was a straining of muscles
and one horse was set on his legs Dy tne
cide of the track and trotted ' off unin- -

!
1
(lieu.

1 Tbe ether two animals ward laB ,

cued, and tne train wrai on iu w- j- ;
passengers and trainmen rejoicing. !

. Christmas for Indians
The Nez Perce Indians will all have

a comfortable snm with which to enjoy
the approaching holidays and to make a
lively Christmas wherever they may be.
The pay rolls for their third' installment
of purchase money were made up and
forwarded to Washington a few days
ago and the department will have ample
time to verify the figures and make the
payment before Christmas. The total of

the rolls for this payment is $186,000 and
is equal to about $110 to each one.' The
payment will come at an opportune
time, as the Indians have nearly all

gone broke and have used op all of

their bank deposits except all at interest
on time certificates

ADemand for Nebraska Corn.
Tt works both wavs at La Gra

ina hosi to Nebra
fatten on cheap corn, and another is
importing corn from that state to fatten
his hogs. The latter plan is the one
that ought to win. Wheat is too dear to
leave any profit In feeding hogs, and
hence the demand tor Nebraska corn.

Tunnel Red Mountain.
It ia proposed by a company just organ

ized in Rossland to drive ao immense
tunnel, eight by ten feet in the clear.
thronahfied mountain, ine oDject oi
the tunnel., will be to facilitate the

0 "Yonr pills an the bent in the
world. I oe4 t ha aanoyed wilh
constipation uulll I licgnn using
them. Nosr I have no trouble of

that kin4 any more end I attribute

mj recover to t.e t:;e of your valtt-abl- e

medicine. In llic spritistime
of the year I nlwayi take your

ii

I
II

I
II

Largest Stock, ever brought to Pendleton. Better
Goods and cheaper Prices. Agent for the Standard
and White Sewing Machines. "Carpets and machines at

about half former prices. Come and be convinced.

JESSE FAILING; Pendleton, Oregon.

mines at all Dut simply to deliver ore,
keep the mines free from water and do
numerous other things that will ail in
the quick development of the mines.

' "
t. A Yankee Did It. "

One Yankee, with the aid of electricity.
killed and wounded five thousand Span-
iards recently. It takes a yankee to get

cad ol any nation on the tace ot tne
arth. This one laid dynamite bombs

connected with an electric hattery, over
field. The Spaniards were then entic-

ed On the grounds, and when everything
was ready, the vankee touched tne but
ton, and for a period of several minutes
the way in which Spaniards, horses and
cannon were flying through the air
would put to shame the most wicked
Kansas cyclone.

Blood Wil'l Tell.
The many different skin diseases such
rlnewofm' tetter, salt rheum, erysip

elas, eczema, itching or an eruption of
pimples, puBtuies, biotcnes, cnaps or
cracking open of the skin, scrofula, are
directly the cause of impure blood. Wil
bur's Blood Farmer is acknowledged' to
be the best medicine known for any of
these unsightly complaints. Price fl.00
per bottle. Osburn sells it.

SHOT- - OUT THE LIGHTS.

Regular "Wild West" ITime-- at
' . Walla Walla Dance.

Walla Walla has two amateur despera-
does who hope yet to become as famous
as the James boys, says the Walla Walla
Statesman. They are George and An
drew Peasner. Both have figured prom
inentlv in the courts, but with one ex'
ception have been lucky enough to escape
with onlv lieht punishment.

Tiring ot tbe dull monotony of life, the
two brothers made a bold strike tor no
torietv last Tuesday night.

The three Lederle brothers, who live at
tbe corner of Eight and Willow streets
had an impromptu dance at their house
George McBride, a neighbor, proposed
the affair, and immediately set out to
drum up a crowd. He called, at the
Peasner home and invited Joe and his
sister, but said nothing to George and
Andrew. The two latter leic .toe slight
and clotted vengeance. I

The dance was proceeding -- merrily
when about midnight in walked Andrew
and George Peasner, and: strode on
through to the kitchen. They had gone
ur town, where they drank . freely, and
brought with them a can of beer. For
some time they stocd sullenly by the
kitchen atove and watched . the dancers
with glaring looks that threatened mis
chief. Suddenly George Peaener step
ped forward into tbe front room, and
pulling a gun from bis pockef, said :

"Now, we'll take charge of this dance
D'ye see that lamp over there?'

Hardly were the words uttered when
the pistol cracked and out went one
the two lights in the front room.

"Now, look at that one I" shouted the
vrould-b- e desperado, and the second
lamp was shattered into a thousand
pieces. A third shot put out the dim
light that burned in the kitchen, and the
frightened dancers now crouched and
shrieking in one corner of the room were
left in almost total darkness.

"Now, clear out of here, shouted the
drunken ruffian, as he struck Joseph Le
derle over the head with his gun. . The
invitation to leave was responded to with
much greater alacrity than had been the
invitation to come. ,

Officer Love and Burroughs had been
notified by some of the flaeing party, and
started for the scene of trouble, meeting
the two Peasners on Willow street. They
were promptly landed in jail.

George Peasner made no defense, and
was bound over to the January term of

tbe superior court in the sum of $500. ;

Andrew made a statement, denying
that he had any part in the disturbance,
and there being no evidence againet bim
further than to prove that he was intoxi- -

, . .?. uyvu .v,
ing drunk. He will serve it out in jail.

An Old Coin.
William Cook, of Medford, has an old

coin, an English one-penn- y piece, bear
ing date of 1066. It was found in tbe
ruins of Brambel castle. Sussex county,
England, in 1862, and, while not fouiid
hv Mr. Cook, he was nresent when it
was unearthed and it was given to him
at that time. Tbe coin was made during
th reiirn of Kinir Henrv 1. who was tbe
son of Godwin, Earl of Kent. It is

probable that only one issue of these
coins were made, as King Harold only
reigned one year, he having been killed
at the hittle of Hastings by William,
iiukn of Normandv. The coin above
mentioned was found in an earthen jar

itb several others.

"Are you a single man?" asked District
Attorney Cozad of a stolid looking
(iHrmnn on the witness stand at Burns
"Now yon look oud," was the indignant
reDlv: ' bud' don't you try to make no
hoke mit me voost because I vas green

IV. T look like I vas a double man ? Do I
Inok like I vas a Si'mese dwin! Huh 1

mi no fool if I am not long in die

guntry.

To Cura a Cold io One Day,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

All Hriiuffintji refund the monev if it fails
to Cure. For sale by 0. 0. Osburn. 25

Pistols sod Pestlas.

The duelling pistol now
occupies its proper place,
in the museum of the
collector of relics of bar

!
I

in fall In Ayer' "Curebock" with

Ayer Co.. wwell, Max.

W W. nt'

. Potatoes and Apoles. vrt,, .?
Potatoes are quoted at 5m prlces;

Portland market, but tiiflre seem to

ajack of buyers. They wero selling
a small way Wednesday at- US&Toc.

There is no question but that a portion
the crop has been lost through the

recent cold weather, but the damage is
estimated not to exceed one-thir- d or one- -

at the outside, which will leave
plenty of potatoes for home consumption
and, unless there should be a consider-
able demand for shipment to California,
prices will not reach an unreajcfaiible
'figure. .Fruit ia in fair suppy, with
prices slightly higher. A few apples
were caught in the f reezeup;' but there ia

scarcity, nor is there likoly to bo, as
enormous eastern crop ia of such

proportions' that --

good appl&fare being
Kolj.on the coaat at very reasonable s.

. v

No Need of WritFng Again.
A loving mother writes that her . only ' '

child, a boy of 21, is painfully awkward,
she wants to fcnow how he may learn

to-b- graceful. He is so clumsy he breaks
everythinjiw comes !' contact with. '

When a mere olflld ho-- hfokt.tii . rf - --

commanilmcnta and o water piteh?r, an,;
mother.fa-- r he wit! break Jiia neck.

he Arizona Kicker advises tre loving ,

mother to fellow her son to try- - a faro
bankrIf he succeeds in breaking that

is invited to" wrlte again. ' ' '

I These Won the' Fight. . . ! "

The successful, ticket at Monday's ,

munioipal election in Pendleton was.
For mayor W. J. Fnrniah, present In-

cumbent. "-- - " -

For treasurer Wm. Ingram. - '
i

For recorder-t-Geo- . R. Laah, present
incumbent. :. ' V (.

For marshal John ;T. jVftnOrsilall,
present Incumbent. s.

For councilmeh Felix E,' jlitclioll, i

Charles F, Coleeworthy, present incum- - ,

bents. ... , , , 4
,, SI0O RewordSlOO:

The reader of this paper will be pleas- - .,

to learn1 that there ' is at least one
dreaded disease that science has beon
able lo cure in all Us statses, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is thv
only positive cure known to tho medical
fraternity... Catarrh being a constitution

disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly on the blood and
nrncous surfaces ol the system, tnereDr
destroying the foundation of the disease,
and give. the patient strength ny Duuamg
up the constitution and'-assistin- nature

doing its work. The proprietors have
much faith in its curative power, that .

thev offer One Hundred Dollars" tor any ,
case that it fails to cure. , fiwd for list of ;

testimonials,. AUiirea. . 4 , uueuey
Co., Toledo. XQ;V SoldbTDrujjgiBta,1? -
cenlft. i rr 7r A ." ..

' "
A disnatcb stftW-thBt'.th- Invasion bit

locust In thinterior of-th- 'A'agitut!.fa&JjV
the most ioraiUable incrl85l. In pas- -

k

Sing over Paysandit they clouded the sky V

tor several hours, in tne yueguay caoipu .

they covered an area of seven leagues by
four, while other clouds gradually cover- -

ed up the rest of the department eating
nn everything green, even to tne laiewe.
Trees broke down under their weight.
In the Forveuir colony not a sinale plant
remained with ' leaves.: One thousand
Ave hundred square miles f wheat land ,

were cleared in a few hours. The locusts
Impeded the- - progress of the Midland
Railway trains; elogicirjg the line and the
wheels with their bodies.. Two enginss
had to be attached to every train.

;
Marry This Girl, Somebody!

I have been reading in your paper .

about several men ai.d women that have
been Very successful selling
flat irons, and I concluded I would see
what a girl could do. I have worked

have f old 151 irons and have
218 dollars left after paying all expenses.
Everybody is deugntea wim iu iruun
and I sell one almoBt every place I show
it, ss people think they can't afford to be
without one, as tney save bo muu mi
and time and don't bnrn the clothes. I
know I can tw five thousand dollars m
a year, now i inat iur k111

' A VIUAtfl'Aib.

Splendid, tr splendid, you are a
true American girl. Anyone can get
complete information about the self heat
ing iron by addressing i,r. vbhbj , vu.,
St. Louis, Mo. It seems to be a winner,
as everybody selling it writes in its

praise. .
.

VEYLER IS SHUT
copia
of

than

Maceo lias; the - Spaniard jas cial

lie" Wants Him. 1 the
bar
ing
is

RELIEF- - FROM HAVANA.
quite

:
7,000 Insurgents Encamped the

in Havana Province. be
in

of

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 6. A citizen half
special from Key West says: i

The steamer w mtney brought uavana
news this morning in relation to Maceo
and Weyler. Passengers state that Wey
ler himselt ia now encamped 10 miles
from Artemlsa, and his army is scattered
along the trocha, and through the Pinar
del Bio district. .When Macoe retreated no
from Weyler in his first campaign, his the
plan was to surprise weyler at the first
opportunity, and . now Macco has his
army on either side ol Weyler, and they
are having daily skirmishes. '

Weyler is completely surrounded, an4
if he shall attempt to move he will he
compelled to go to Artemisa. Small
bands have crossed the trocha into Hav-
ana

an
district, and are attacking the out-

posts and vlllages.pf that province.'
Insurgents mineTing-TOO- O are en-

camped in Havana,' province,' 20 miles
from Havana, and will go to Maceo's as-

sistance
his

when neecjad- ,- - ? L f
Spies in Havanc are keeping the in-

surgents, posted ad to the movements of
the Spanish troops.- - A movement ir on she
foot to capture Weyler, If he shall at-

tempt to go to Havana by rail. Firemen
and volunteers in Havana are being sent "

to Weyler's relief. Heretofore, these
troops were used in the defense of the

Since Tuesday's raid on Quanabacoa,
the city has been attacked almost every
night, and Thursday night 250 Cuban
cavalry rode for two hours throughout
the city. The damage done amonnts fo
37 houses burned and a large quantity of

supplies and ammunition seised, A Jarge
number of mules loaded and ready to
leave the city were also taken. '-

-

,.

TWO ' VIEWS OF PENSIONS. ..

ed
Not Many Rich In Our Wars, Writes

- Harrison.
"There mav be fair differences of opin

ion as to the extent aud conditions of

pension relief, but there is no room for
aldoubt as to penolons," writes

Harrison in the November Ladies'
Home Journal. . "This Country of Ours"
article. ' "Eleven dollars a month for
war services implies, - at least, relief in
case of wouuds or sickness for the sold

ier, and that the public shall care for bis inwidow and minor children.: When the
law of pillage prevailed it was otherwise ;

so

and when our rich men take to ngnting
our wars we can abolish tbe pension
system, but thus far it is as historically
true of tbe armies that won our

delivered us .from tht ludiaa
and British and saved the nation in tbe
great Civil war, as was of the Kingdom
of H aven: 'Not many rich.' .

"There are two views of the pension
question one from the '.Little Kounu
Top' of Gettysburg, looking out over a
field strewn thickly with the aeaa, ana
aronnd upon bloody, blackened and
maimed men cheering the shot-tor- n ban
ner of their conntry ; the other from an
oHlce desk on a busy street, or from en
dowed chairs in a university, looking
only upon a statistical table." .'

firav Hair Made Dark. ;

I saw in your paper a statement that
Zula Vnlier would restore any head ol
hair to natural color in t hree weeks, as
I was verv arav I sent:for a sanrple pack- -

aim onii in inns than luree weeno. uiy7 " . . . . 1

hair was perfectly restored to naiurai
color. My wife's hair was a Uglit red,
and by using Zulu Vulier, ber hair is
nnw a hcantilul an burn. Any one can
get a sample package ot Zulu Vulier by

21 two cent stainna to Wilson &

Co., New Concord, Ohio, and if it does
not restore the hair to natural color In

three weeks they will return your stamps ;

it not only restores tbe hair to natural
color, but will stop tbe hair falling ou?
immediately and is one of the best hBir

tonics made, and yon take no risk, and
if it does not satisfy you perfectly they
will return your stamps. - A Rkadbe.

December Weather.
The records of the weather bureau,

located at Spokane, for the month of
December for the past 15 years show tbe
normal temperature to have averaged 30

degrees. The warmest month was that
of lS'M) with an average of 33, The cold
est was that of 1884 with an average of
IB. tThehiebest temperature was 67 in
1835 and 1880, the lowest was 10 in 1889.

Average nnmber of cloudy days, 4; part-

ly cloudy days, 8; cloudy days 19. The

prevailing winds for December have been
from the aouth west. The highest veloc
ity of the wind was 48 miles from the
onth went on Deo. 25. 1893. and on Dec

29. 1800. From the above data weather
nrnnhpfa ran fitnira out what the weather
tar Dee ouaht to be. What it will be ia

a different thing

Another Countv Heard From.
Eleio Recorder: Baker county has

commenced the regular biennial attempt
to confiscate a considerable portion ol
Union county, th coveted territory being
th aoutlieaatern Dart of the County, In-- ,

THE ATHENA MARKET
FRANK BEAL, proprietor. ,

ALWAYS ON HANDfAFRESH MEAT ?

Highest Cash Price paid yi,

for Butcher's Stock. -- sn strictly : ;

YOU GET THE VERY BEST AND LOTS OF IT,
WHEN YOU SPEND MONEY WITH :K

BEALE
Main Stbeet,

W. P. LEACH,--- -

We buy for Cash and sell foi

Athena; Oregon

A. MILLiER

South side Main Street.

Btreet, theua, Oregon.

R. J. SLATER, V
ATTORNEY-AT-- L AW,

Athena, Ore.

J, B. Huntington,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- ,

Athena, Obe.

II IIUII IIUBB

TO THE EAST
Gives the choice of' ' :

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL

R O U TES
GREAT UHiOH

NORTHERN RY.PAGIFIGRY
VIA VIA

SPOKANE DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

S1Y.PAUL . KANSAS CITY

Low Rates to all Eastern
Cities.

Ocean Steamers leave Portland

every 5 days for
tSail Franoisoo

No-- . 2, Fast Mail, Eastbound, - ' 5:39 a. m.
No. 1, " " Westbound, - 9:22 p, m.
No. 42. Mixed, Eastbound, - p. m.
No. 41, Westbound 10:45 a. m

For full details call on O. R.
& N. Agent, Athena. .

Or address: W. H. HCRLBOT, Gen. Pass
Kgu Portland. Oregon. . .,.

E. MCNEILL, President and Gen. Mg'r

$5 '
THE J

COMMERCIAL i
I. Iff

LIVERY
FEED

. andi SALE
STABLE

a

if
The Best Turnouts In TTmatllla County

Stock boarded by the day,
week or month.

.
VI
Y

V L, L. EOI18DE, Fmprietor.
& ''

Main Street, : Athena. I

--SUCCESSOR TO

-- N..
THE.

LEADING FURNITURE DEALER

CAPITAL STOCK, $80000
$21,000IsUBFLTJS, -

FIRST RRTIOMM

BENE o

OF ATHENS. Pays

E. U.

FEEE-FEEE-FEE- E
(9
(O
v9 '

Interest on time deposits. Proper attention
given to collections. Deals in foreign and

domestic exchange.

Babststt Caabler, Athena, Oregon

9

the
.

3
E. PICKEL, Artist.

; Worth Your Confidence.
The success of Hood's Kareaparllla in

conquering scrofula in whatever way It

may. manifest itnelf Is vouched for by
thousands who were afflicted by this
prevalent disease, bnt who now rejoice
over a permanent cure by Hood's Barsa-parill- a.

Scrofula may appear as a humor,
or it may attack the elands of the necfc,
or break out in dreadful running sores on
the body or limbs. Attacking the nuic-oa- s

membrance, it may be developed in-

to catarrh or lodging in the lungs leads
to consumption.

Farm Loans.
Money to loan ,v"ov(l farm H .

the vicinit"''"

barism. Tho pi3tol ought to have b?sido it tho pestle
that turned out pills - like bullets, to be shot like
bullets at the target of the liver. But tho pc3tle is
still , in evidence, and will be, probably, until every-

body has tested the virtue of

j Ayer's Cathartic PiUs.
ART GALLERY -
finished, will be given to the

worth of Photographs. Now,
oresent for Chistmas, this is

fo At
(p
(p TJMATHXA
(p
(q 25 Life Size Crayons, hand

first 25 families who get 110
(p if von want a maeniticient
(p yoar chance.
(O

ft ThU testimonial will be foond
hundred other. Free. Address J. C.

Mif.

1

T J1
'4.


